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Have a go at this exercise: jump 3 times, hop 3 times, do 3 star jumps, do 3 spins, do 3 giant steps then 3 small steps.  Can you make up 
your own exercise? Remember to do each part 3 times ( our number of the week) 

Music and 
Movement 

 Listen to this music. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WZKW2Hq2fks. Imagine you are a leaf in the wind, how would you move? Now be a tree, 
your legs are the trunk so remember not to move them. 

Communication 
and Language  

 Watch or read the story ‘The Fox and the Falling Leaves’ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jPp9J1zxxhs 

 Why did the tree lose it’s leaves? 

 What did the other animals use the leaves for? 

 How did the birds help the fox? 

 How did the fox feel at the beginning of the story? How did he feel at the end of the story?  
How do you know? 

Phonics Work your way through the speed sound lessons. Click on each link to watch the lesson. 
 z     https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/FITlzKIP/ui3wMKuZ 
ch     https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/cjDr6iK6/5AegzAGe 
qu    https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/TiNO6sZj/sfV6mzGb 
 x     https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/HnCohVUt/mVlDLZk3 
 ng   https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/vO2v9kzv/uhXnuL5g 
(Please not these links will expire on 9/11/20) 

Expressive Arts 
and Design/ 
Understanding 
the World 

What season is it now? Look outside your window or go outside into your garden. How have the trees and plants changed now it is Autumn? What 
will happen to them as we move into Winter? 
Paint or draw a picture of what you can see out of your window, think about which colours you need to use. 

It is Bonfire Night this week! Can you find out why we celebrate Bonfire Night? 
Look out of your window and then draw what you can see. 
What patterns can you make? Experiment using different colours (add glitter if you have it!) 

Maths Over this week we will be focussing on the number 3.  
Our focus shapes is triangle. Can you find some triangles in your house? Draw some triangles. 
Try some simple addition number sentences. 2 +1  1+1  3+1  use objects around your house to help you. 

Writing Have a go at writing some simple CVC words. Can you hear the initial sounds? Try these fox, sad, bed, den, wind 

*Please take a picture of anything that you do and put it on Tapestry. 
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